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how do we understand and respond to the pressing health problems of modern society

conventional practice focuses on the assessment and clinical treatment of immediate health

issues presented by individual patients in contrast social medicine advocates an equal focus

on the assessment and social treatment of underlying social conditions such as environmental

factors structural violence and social injustice social justice and medical practice examines the

practice of social medicine through extensive life history interviews with a physician practicing

the approach in marginalized communities it presents a case example of social medicine in

action demonstrating how such a practice can be successfully pursued within the context of
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the existing structure of twenty first century medicine in examining the experience of a

physician on the frontlines of reforming health care the book critiques the restrictive nature of

the dominant clinical model of medicine and argues for a radically expanded focus for modern

day medical practice social justice and medical practice is a timely intervention at a time when

even advanced health care systems are facing multiple crises lucidly written it presents a

striking alternative and is important reading for students and practitioners of medicine and

anthropology as well as policy makers studienarbeit aus dem jahr 2001 im fachbereich

soziologie klassiker und theorierichtungen note 1 3 hochschule für angewandte

wissenschaften hamburg fachbereich gesundheitswissenschaften veranstaltung einführung in

die soziologie klassiker der soziologie sprache deutsch abstract eine untersuchung der arzt

patient beziehung unter einflussnahme soziologischer grundlagen und paradigmen the central

purpose of this book is to demonstrate the relevance of social science concepts and the data
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derived from empirical research in those sciences to problems in the clinical practice of

medicine as physicians we believe that the biomedical sciences have made and will continue

to make important con tributions to better health at the same time we are no less firmly

persuaded that a comprehensive understanding of health and illness an understanding which

is necessary for effective preventive and therapeutic measures requires equal attention to the

social and cultural determinants of the health status of human populations the authors who

agreed to collaborate with us in the writ ing of this book were chosen on the basis of their

experience in designing and executing research on health and health services and in teaching

social science concepts and methods which are applicable to medical practice we have not

attempted to solicit contributions to cover the entire range of the social sciences as they apply

to medicine rather we have selected key ap proaches to illustrate the more salient areas

these include social epidemiology health services research social network analysis cultural
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studies of illness behavior along with chapters on the social labeling of deviance patterns of

therapeutic communication and economic and political analyses of macro social factors which

influence health outcomes as well as services the importance of the doctor patient interaction

in medical practice has become the focus of much recent study and debate patient centered

medicine has become a new conventional wisdom in medical practice the power relations

involved in doctor patient interaction have been stressed by recent feminist and critical work in

medical sociology silverman s important new volume provides a carefully researched and

analytically sensitive view of how doctors and patients in fact relate among the key themes of

the book are the way in which doctor patient conversation varies according to the patient s

medical history and method of payment the problems implicit in pediatric medicine when

parents and children are viewed as social actors with psychological propensities and the

difficulties intrinsic to reformist medical practice and patient centered medicine this book is
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essential reading for scholars and students in the fields of medical sociology medical social

work and professional medical training publisher a new edition of a seminal textbook that

offers an up to date concise and theoretically and empirically informed introduction to the core

issues in the sociology of health and health care it includes updated chapters on established

themes of social aspects of health disease and medical practice social structures and the

organisation of health services as well as brand new chapters on contemporary topics such as

globalisation the sociology of the body and digital technologies as proven by previous editions

this text has special salience for students of medicine and allied health programmes moreover

with increased attention to international perspectives and examples and an accessible writing

style it remains an ideal choice for undergraduate and postgraduate health modules on

sociology courses across the world new to this edition increased emphasis on global

perspectives and international examples all existing chapters thoroughly updated new
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chapters on globalisation and health re conceptualising bodies and digital health and health

care ensure that the book takes the latest developments in the discipline into account little

attention has been paid to the history of the influence of the social sciences upon medical

thinking and practice in the twentieth century the essays in this volume explore the

consequences of the interaction between medicine and social science by evaluating its

significance for the moral and aterial role of medicine in modern societies some of the essays

examine the ideas of both clinicians and social scientists who believed that highly

technologized medicine could be made more humanistic by understanding the social relations

of health and illness other authors interrogate the critical assault which social science has

made upon medicine as a system of knowledge organisation and power the volume discusses

therefore the relationship between social scientific knowledge both in and of medicine in the

twentieth century collectively the essays illustrate that the respective power of biology and
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culture in determining human behaviour and social transition continues to be an unresolved

paradox in the early 1970s general practitioners were well aware that they were being asked

to deal not only with physical illness in their patients but also with the stresses relating to

social and emotional problems increasingly often they were working together with health

visitors and social workers in attempting to respond more effectively to these demands

originally published in 1972 this study describes the attachment of a social worker to a group

general medical practice in london indicating why for all social groups the general practice is

an appropriate point at which psychosocial problems may be identified and treated the authors

describe the nature and range of patients problems that come to light in the consulting room

how patients present their problems to the social worker and the kind of help the social worker

is able to offer they explore the extent to which the general practice setting provides

opportunities for preventive therapy and further describe how social work in general practice
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can most effectively be related to existing social services in the community particularly to the

reorganised personal social services their findings are supported throughout by illuminating

case studies the book also discusses the integration of the social worker into the general

practice team the problems that have to be solved and the mutual enlightenment that results

this emerges as an extremely encouraging and instructive experiment which will immediately

interest social service departments and social workers doctors and nurses both students and

those in practice the wide spectrum of social problems encountered and dealt with by the

social worker in a general practice make it a particularly stimulating account this book

explores how best practice for acute stroke care was developed translated and taken up in

medical practice across various sites in the province of ontario using institutional ethnographic

research institutional ethnography an approach developed by dorothy e smith builds on smith

s understanding of the social organization of knowledge allowing for an examination of the
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complex social relations organizing people s experiences of their everyday working lives this

work thereby makes visible some of the assumptions and hidden priorities underlying the

emphasis given to translating scientific knowledge into medical practice in this study the

discourses of both evidence based medicine and knowledge translation purportedly designed

to improve patient care come into view as managerial tools that directed healthcare resources

toward academic hospitals rather than community sites where the majority of patients receive

care these models institutionalize inequities in access to care while claiming to resolve them

this collection of essays examines medical practice and education within a social and

intellectual context this wide ranging book is the first to examine one of the most significant

and characteristic features of modern medicine specialization in historical and comparative

context based on research in three languages it traces the origins of modern medical

specialization to 1830s paris and examines its spread to germany britain and the us showing
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how it evolved from an outgrowth of academic teaching and research in the 19th century into

the dominant mode of medical practice by the middle of the 20th taking account of the

parallels and differences in national developments the book shows the international links

among the nations medical systems as well as the independent influences of local political

and social conditions in the move toward specialization an epilogue takes the story up to the

twenty first century where problems of specialization merge into the larger crisis of health care

which affects most western nations today before world war ii the great majority of practicing

doctors in england and wales were general practitioners they performed their own surgery and

were accustomed to treating a wide variety of illnesses and symptoms specialists were few in

number tended to practice in large towns and were often associated with major hospitals but

rapidly changing medical institutions and services in the twentieth century have compelled

specialization even among more modest doctors and hospitals the handbook of the sociology
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of medical education provides a contemporary introduction to this classic area of sociology by

examining the social origin and implications of the epistemological organizational and

demographic challenges facing medical education in the twenty first century beginning with

reflections on the historical and theoretical foundations of the sociology of medical education

the collection then focuses on current issues affecting medical students the profession and the

faculty before exploring medical education in different national contexts leading sociologists

analyze the intersection of medical education and social structures such as gender ethnicity

and disability the effect of changes in medical practice such as the emergence of evidence

based medicine on medical education and the ongoing debates surrounding the form and

content of medical curricula by examining applied problems within a framework which draws

from social theorists such as pierre bourdieu this new collection suggests future directions for

the sociological study of medical education and for medical education itself social change has
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placed new demands on the practice of medicine altering almost every aspect of patient care

relationships just as medicine was encouraged to embrace the biological sciences some 100

years ago recent directives indicate the importance of the social sciences in understanding

biomedical practice humanistic challenges call for changes in curative and technological

imperatives in this book social scientists contribute to such challenges by using social

evidence to indicate appropriate new goals for health care in a changing environment this

book was designed to stimulate and challenge all those concerned with the human

interactions that constitute medical practice to encompass a wide range of topics the authors

include researchers practicing physicians from the specialties of family general geriatric

pediatric and oncological medicine social and behavioral scientists and public health

representatives cutting across disciplinary boundaries they explore the ethical economic and

social aspects of patient care these essays draw on past studies of the patient doctor
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relationship and generate new and important questions they address social behavior in patient

care as a way to approach theoretical issues pertinent to the social and medical sciences the

authors also use social variables to study patient care and suggest new areas of sociomedical

inquiry and new approaches to medical practice education and research its cross disciplinary

approach and jargon free writing make this book an important and accessible tool for

physician scholar and student health care is more expensive in the united states than in other

wealthy nations and access varies significantly across space and social classes in this case

study james a schafer jr uses the city of philadelphia in the early twentieth century to show

that these problems reflect the informal organization of health care in a free market system in

which profit and demand rather than social welfare and public health needs direct the

distribution and cost of crucial resources new ways of working in health and social care

explores the range and depth of recent challenges facing professionals in health and social
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care the culture of contemporary medicine is the object of investigation in this book the

meanings and values implicit in biomedical knowledge and practice and the social processes

through which they are produced are examined through the use of specific case studies the

essays provide examples of how various facets of 20th century medicine including edu cation

research the creation of medical knowledge the development and application of technology

and day to day medical practice are per vaded by a value system characteristic of an

industrial capitalistic view of the world in which the idea that science represents an objective

and value free body of knowledge is dominant the authors of the essays are sociologists and

anthropologists in almost equal numbers also included are papers by a social historian and by

three physicians all of whom have steeped themselves in the social sci ences and humanities

this co operative endeavor which has necessi tated the breaking down of disciplinary barriers

to some extent is per haps indicative of a larger movement in the social sciences one in which
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there is a searching for a middle ground between grand theory and attempts at universal

explanations on the one hand and the context spe cific empiricism and relativistic accounts

characteristic of many historical and anthropological analyses on the other with every passing

year the mutual mistrust between doctor and patient widens as doctors retreat into resentment

and patients become increasingly disillusioned with the quality of care rich in anecdote as well

as science doctors and their patients describes how both have arrived at this sad shape to

meet the needs of the rapidly changing world of health care future physicans and health care

providers will need to be trained to become wiser scientists and humanists in order to

understand the social and moral as well as technological aspects of health and illness the

social medicine reader is designed to meet this need based on more than a decade of

teaching social medicine to first year medical students at the pioneering department of social

medicine at the university of north carolina the social medicine reader defines the meaning of
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the social medicine perspective and offers an approach for teaching it looking at medicine

from a variety of perspectives this anthology features fiction medical reports scholarly essays

poetry case studies and personal narratives by patients and doctors all of which contribute to

an understanding of how medicine and medical practice is profoundly influenced by social

cultural political and economic forces what happens when a person becomes a patient how

are illness and disability experienced what causes disease what can medicine do what

constitutes a doctor patient relationship what are the ethical obligations of a health care

provider these questions and many others are raised by the social medicine reader which is

organized into sections that address how patients experience illness cultural attitudes toward

disease social factors related to health problems the socialization of physicians the doctor

patient relationship health care ethics and the provider s role medical care financing rationing

and managed care medical social work in singapore traces its roots to the post war period this
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textbook documents the historical development and evolution of the medical social work

profession in singapore as well as the specialist work done in the profession the first part of

the book gives an overview to the field in singapore it provides information which is

considered as fundamental and core to medical social workers across the various medical or

healthcare settings the second part focuses on the selected practice areas and adopts an

integral approach to discuss theory and practice this book is essential for social work students

who wish to learn from a range of examples of good social work practice presented from

human developmental perspectives and in sufficient breadth to provide a reasonable overview

of social work practice in health care this book also provides added lens for medical nursing

and other allied health students and practitioners who wish to better understand their patients

and families this key textbook explores how good social work practice draws upon relevant

and current research to ensure that interventions are as effective as possible social workers
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are increasingly required to demonstrate their knowledge of the research and evidence that

underpin the daily decisions they make and actions they take and it is therefore vital that they

are not only up to date with the latest research but that they have the tools and understanding

to successfully apply this to their practice written by leading experts in the field this text book

provides a step by step guide to implementing research in to every day social work practice

this is essential reading for any one taking a research module on social work programmes at

undergraduate and postgraduate level or practitioners wishing to advance their own practise

and deliver the best possible service they can this is the first international and inter

disciplinary social science handbook on health and medicine five years in the making and

building on the insights and advice of an international editorial board the book brings together

world class figures to provide an indispensable comprehensive resource book on social

science health and medicine pinpointing the focal issues of research and debate in one
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volume the material is organized into three sections social and cultural frameworks of analysis

the experience of health and illness and health care systems and practices each section

consists of specially commissioned chapters designed to examine the vital conceptual and

methodological practice and policy issues readers recei holistic health and biomedical

medicine outlines a new framework for social science research illustrated in an analysis of the

american health care system lyng presents an empirical study of the relationship between

medical knowledge and the social structure of medical practice in america through a synthesis

of ideas from such diverse perspectives as classical marxian theory and the medical model

embraced by the holistic health movement lyng articulates a medical countersystem that is

contrasted against the traditional biomedical model of medical practice what results is an

entirely unique marxian analysis of the u s health care system one that examines how the

system evolved historically as well as describes several possibilities for the future of medicine
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in america an extended reflection on the concept of health its relationship to medical practice

society using an innovative approach to evidence for the medieval hospital and medical

practice this collection of essays presents new research by leading international scholars in

creating a holistic look at the hospital as an environment within a social and intellectual

context the research presented creates insights into practice medicines administration

foundation regulation patronage theory and spirituality looking at differing models of hospital

administration between 13th century france and spain social context is explored seen from the

perspective of the history of knights of the order of saint lazarus and order of the temple

hospital and practice have a different emphasis extant medieval hospitals at tonnerre and

winchester become the basis for exploring form and function in relation to health theory

spiritual and non spiritual as well as the influence of patronage and social context in the case

of the ospedale maggiore in milan this line of argument is taken further to demonstrate
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aspects of the building based on a concept of epidemiology evidence for the practice of

medicine presented in these essays comes from a variety of sources and approaches such as

remedy books medical texts recorded practice and by making parallels with folk medicine

archaeological evidence indicates both religious and non religious medical intervention while

skeletal remains reveal both pathology and evidence of treatment drawing on casebooks and

other practice records and linking case studies with synthetic chapters medical practices 1600

1900 offers a detailed and comprehensive account of the changing nature of ordinary and

place medical practice in early modern europe here is an outstanding reference book of major

readings in the field of social work in health care practitioners educators researchers and

students can use this landmark two part volume to review dominant themes and critical issues

in today s practice environment and to understand the evolution of current trends and

emerging policies and programs in this one desktop source book hundreds of references
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relevant to the health care social work field are immediately accessible education policy

practice and research issues integral to social work s expanding role in health care are the

main focus with each chapter highlighting a theme of enduring importance to the field other

outstanding articles related to the chapter s theme are cited in the appendix to each chapter

which also includes a selected bibliography of suggested topical readings comprehensive new

book filled with information vital to social workers in the health care field over 900 pages of

scholarly articles by the foremost social work leaders in health care 9 categories embrace the

range of social work activity in the health care field exciting new ideas and practical

suggestions for everyday dilemmas hundreds of references immediately accessible in one

desktop source selected bibliography of topical headings provides sources for even more

relevant articles a must have volume for instructors and students deepen your understanding

of all aspects of social work practice in health care with this superb volume here is an
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outstanding reference book of major readings in the field of social work in health care

practitioners educators researchers and students can use this landmark two part volume to

review dominant themes and critical issues in today s practice environment and to understand

the evolution of current trends and emerging policies and programs social work in health care

makes hundreds of references relevant to the health care social work field immediately

accessible in this one desktop source book education policy practice and research issues

integral to social work s expanding role in health care are the main focus with each chapter

highlighting a theme of enduring importance to the field other outstanding articles related to

the chapter s theme are cited in the appendix to each chapter which also includes a selected

bibliography of suggested topical readings find answers and ideas for everyday dilemmas in

this all inclusive information packed volume social workers practicing in the rapidly expanding

health care field call upon a repertoire of skills to fulfill a variety of functions including direct
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patient care and contact with patients families education and influencing organizational

policies on their clients behalf the in depth scholarship and the diversity of multiple

approaches to health care social work as presented in social work in health care will have a

strong impact on the field through the intertwining network of education policy practice and

research issues in the book and professsional discussion of those topics a beginning point

exists from which social workers can develop principles to guide their social work activities in

the medical and health fields in the united states today we are confronted by a number of

serious social problems not the least of which concern the character of our basic human

services in each of the broad public domains of welfare education law and health there are

crises of public confidence each in its own way is failing to accomplish its essential mission of

alleviating material deprivation instructing the young controlling and righting criminal and civil

wrongs and healing the sick the poor the student the offender and the victim the sick all have
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in some way protested the failure of the institutions responsible for them and these protests

occur at a time when the human services are absorbing an increasingly massive amount of

money and manpower awareness of that crisis intensified in the second half of the twentieth

century increasing energy has been invested in research designed to determine what can be

done each of the human services has long had its own research tradition but during the

sixties each has also made a concerted effort to mobilize and use the skills of such

comparatively new disciplines as sociology owing to these new demands sociology itself has

grown the hitherto obscure specialties of the sociology of law and medicine and the

established specialties of criminology and educational sociology have taken on new vigor in

applying themselves the task of studying the human services however these segments of

sociology have had to choose between two different strategies rather than dealing with the

details of the human services for their own sake and this lack of detail in a characteristic
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limitation of the second approach this book shall instead attempt to stand outside the system

in order to delineate one of its critical assumptions and a strategic feature of its basic

structure this book deals with the concept of profession for the concept rests on assumptions

about how services to laymen should be controlled and is realized by a special kind of as a

sociological specialty medical sociology has a distinct history and literature spanning more

than four decades since its inception in the years following world war ii medical sociology has

attracted significant funds for research provided extensive employment opportunities within

and outside the academy and produced an increasing number of professional publications the

medical sociology section is the largest specialty represented in both the british and german

sociological associations and is the second largest among american sociologists unlike other

more theoretically oriented branches of sociology medical sociology was expected by funding

agencies and policymakers to produce social knowledge that could be readily applied in
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medical practice public health campaigns and health policy formulation thus medical sociology

is of interest not only to sociologists but also to physicians nurses psychologists social

workers therapists hospital administrators health insurers health economists and others who

rely on the basic insights of sociology in research patient care and job performance like other

disciplines medical sociology has its own fundamental terms and concepts this reference book

concisely defines those terms and is thus a necessary guide for medical sociologists and for

practitioners and researchers in related fields the volume begins with an introductory essay

that traces the history of medical sociology the dictionary then presents short alphabetically

arranged entries for numerous terms entries provide a definition of the term and generally

discuss the theoretical and practical significance of the topic for appropriate entries cross

references to related terms are provided entries cite relevant literature and the volume closes

with a bibliography of works cited



Social Functions of Medical Practice 1970 how do we understand and respond to the pressing

health problems of modern society conventional practice focuses on the assessment and

clinical treatment of immediate health issues presented by individual patients in contrast social

medicine advocates an equal focus on the assessment and social treatment of underlying

social conditions such as environmental factors structural violence and social injustice social

justice and medical practice examines the practice of social medicine through extensive life

history interviews with a physician practicing the approach in marginalized communities it

presents a case example of social medicine in action demonstrating how such a practice can

be successfully pursued within the context of the existing structure of twenty first century

medicine in examining the experience of a physician on the frontlines of reforming health care

the book critiques the restrictive nature of the dominant clinical model of medicine and argues

for a radically expanded focus for modern day medical practice social justice and medical



practice is a timely intervention at a time when even advanced health care systems are facing

multiple crises lucidly written it presents a striking alternative and is important reading for

students and practitioners of medicine and anthropology as well as policy makers

Social Justice and Medical Practice 2017 studienarbeit aus dem jahr 2001 im fachbereich

soziologie klassiker und theorierichtungen note 1 3 hochschule für angewandte

wissenschaften hamburg fachbereich gesundheitswissenschaften veranstaltung einführung in

die soziologie klassiker der soziologie sprache deutsch abstract eine untersuchung der arzt

patient beziehung unter einflussnahme soziologischer grundlagen und paradigmen

Social Work and General Medical Practice 1981 the central purpose of this book is to

demonstrate the relevance of social science concepts and the data derived from empirical

research in those sciences to problems in the clinical practice of medicine as physicians we

believe that the biomedical sciences have made and will continue to make important con



tributions to better health at the same time we are no less firmly persuaded that a

comprehensive understanding of health and illness an understanding which is necessary for

effective preventive and therapeutic measures requires equal attention to the social and

cultural determinants of the health status of human populations the authors who agreed to

collaborate with us in the writ ing of this book were chosen on the basis of their experience in

designing and executing research on health and health services and in teaching social

science concepts and methods which are applicable to medical practice we have not

attempted to solicit contributions to cover the entire range of the social sciences as they apply

to medicine rather we have selected key ap proaches to illustrate the more salient areas

these include social epidemiology health services research social network analysis cultural

studies of illness behavior along with chapters on the social labeling of deviance patterns of

therapeutic communication and economic and political analyses of macro social factors which



influence health outcomes as well as services

Zu Talcott Parsons - "The social system of modern medical practice" - Chapter 10: The Case

of modern medical practice 2008 the importance of the doctor patient interaction in medical

practice has become the focus of much recent study and debate patient centered medicine

has become a new conventional wisdom in medical practice the power relations involved in

doctor patient interaction have been stressed by recent feminist and critical work in medical

sociology silverman s important new volume provides a carefully researched and analytically

sensitive view of how doctors and patients in fact relate among the key themes of the book

are the way in which doctor patient conversation varies according to the patient s medical

history and method of payment the problems implicit in pediatric medicine when parents and

children are viewed as social actors with psychological propensities and the difficulties intrinsic

to reformist medical practice and patient centered medicine this book is essential reading for



scholars and students in the fields of medical sociology medical social work and professional

medical training publisher

The Relevance of Social Science for Medicine 2012-12-06 a new edition of a seminal

textbook that offers an up to date concise and theoretically and empirically informed

introduction to the core issues in the sociology of health and health care it includes updated

chapters on established themes of social aspects of health disease and medical practice

social structures and the organisation of health services as well as brand new chapters on

contemporary topics such as globalisation the sociology of the body and digital technologies

as proven by previous editions this text has special salience for students of medicine and

allied health programmes moreover with increased attention to international perspectives and

examples and an accessible writing style it remains an ideal choice for undergraduate and

postgraduate health modules on sociology courses across the world new to this edition



increased emphasis on global perspectives and international examples all existing chapters

thoroughly updated new chapters on globalisation and health re conceptualising bodies and

digital health and health care ensure that the book takes the latest developments in the

discipline into account

Communication and Medical Practice 1987 little attention has been paid to the history of the

influence of the social sciences upon medical thinking and practice in the twentieth century

the essays in this volume explore the consequences of the interaction between medicine and

social science by evaluating its significance for the moral and aterial role of medicine in

modern societies some of the essays examine the ideas of both clinicians and social

scientists who believed that highly technologized medicine could be made more humanistic by

understanding the social relations of health and illness other authors interrogate the critical

assault which social science has made upon medicine as a system of knowledge organisation



and power the volume discusses therefore the relationship between social scientific

knowledge both in and of medicine in the twentieth century collectively the essays illustrate

that the respective power of biology and culture in determining human behaviour and social

transition continues to be an unresolved paradox

A Sociology of Medical Practice 1975 in the early 1970s general practitioners were well aware

that they were being asked to deal not only with physical illness in their patients but also with

the stresses relating to social and emotional problems increasingly often they were working

together with health visitors and social workers in attempting to respond more effectively to

these demands originally published in 1972 this study describes the attachment of a social

worker to a group general medical practice in london indicating why for all social groups the

general practice is an appropriate point at which psychosocial problems may be identified and

treated the authors describe the nature and range of patients problems that come to light in



the consulting room how patients present their problems to the social worker and the kind of

help the social worker is able to offer they explore the extent to which the general practice

setting provides opportunities for preventive therapy and further describe how social work in

general practice can most effectively be related to existing social services in the community

particularly to the reorganised personal social services their findings are supported throughout

by illuminating case studies the book also discusses the integration of the social worker into

the general practice team the problems that have to be solved and the mutual enlightenment

that results this emerges as an extremely encouraging and instructive experiment which will

immediately interest social service departments and social workers doctors and nurses both

students and those in practice the wide spectrum of social problems encountered and dealt

with by the social worker in a general practice make it a particularly stimulating account

The Patient 1983 this book explores how best practice for acute stroke care was developed



translated and taken up in medical practice across various sites in the province of ontario

using institutional ethnographic research institutional ethnography an approach developed by

dorothy e smith builds on smith s understanding of the social organization of knowledge

allowing for an examination of the complex social relations organizing people s experiences of

their everyday working lives this work thereby makes visible some of the assumptions and

hidden priorities underlying the emphasis given to translating scientific knowledge into medical

practice in this study the discourses of both evidence based medicine and knowledge

translation purportedly designed to improve patient care come into view as managerial tools

that directed healthcare resources toward academic hospitals rather than community sites

where the majority of patients receive care these models institutionalize inequities in access to

care while claiming to resolve them

Social Work in General Medical Practice 1971 this collection of essays examines medical



practice and education within a social and intellectual context

Medical Sociology: The nature of medical sociology 2005 this wide ranging book is the first to

examine one of the most significant and characteristic features of modern medicine

specialization in historical and comparative context based on research in three languages it

traces the origins of modern medical specialization to 1830s paris and examines its spread to

germany britain and the us showing how it evolved from an outgrowth of academic teaching

and research in the 19th century into the dominant mode of medical practice by the middle of

the 20th taking account of the parallels and differences in national developments the book

shows the international links among the nations medical systems as well as the independent

influences of local political and social conditions in the move toward specialization an epilogue

takes the story up to the twenty first century where problems of specialization merge into the

larger crisis of health care which affects most western nations today



The Matrix of Medicine 1958 before world war ii the great majority of practicing doctors in

england and wales were general practitioners they performed their own surgery and were

accustomed to treating a wide variety of illnesses and symptoms specialists were few in

number tended to practice in large towns and were often associated with major hospitals but

rapidly changing medical institutions and services in the twentieth century have compelled

specialization even among more modest doctors and hospitals

Social Work and Medical Practice 1972 the handbook of the sociology of medical education

provides a contemporary introduction to this classic area of sociology by examining the social

origin and implications of the epistemological organizational and demographic challenges

facing medical education in the twenty first century beginning with reflections on the historical

and theoretical foundations of the sociology of medical education the collection then focuses

on current issues affecting medical students the profession and the faculty before exploring



medical education in different national contexts leading sociologists analyze the intersection of

medical education and social structures such as gender ethnicity and disability the effect of

changes in medical practice such as the emergence of evidence based medicine on medical

education and the ongoing debates surrounding the form and content of medical curricula by

examining applied problems within a framework which draws from social theorists such as

pierre bourdieu this new collection suggests future directions for the sociological study of

medical education and for medical education itself

Sociology as Applied to Health and Medicine 2018-03-10 social change has placed new

demands on the practice of medicine altering almost every aspect of patient care relationships

just as medicine was encouraged to embrace the biological sciences some 100 years ago

recent directives indicate the importance of the social sciences in understanding biomedical

practice humanistic challenges call for changes in curative and technological imperatives in



this book social scientists contribute to such challenges by using social evidence to indicate

appropriate new goals for health care in a changing environment this book was designed to

stimulate and challenge all those concerned with the human interactions that constitute

medical practice to encompass a wide range of topics the authors include researchers

practicing physicians from the specialties of family general geriatric pediatric and oncological

medicine social and behavioral scientists and public health representatives cutting across

disciplinary boundaries they explore the ethical economic and social aspects of patient care

these essays draw on past studies of the patient doctor relationship and generate new and

important questions they address social behavior in patient care as a way to approach

theoretical issues pertinent to the social and medical sciences the authors also use social

variables to study patient care and suggest new areas of sociomedical inquiry and new

approaches to medical practice education and research its cross disciplinary approach and



jargon free writing make this book an important and accessible tool for physician scholar and

student

Social Medicine and Medical Sociology in the Twentieth Century 2020-01-29 health care is

more expensive in the united states than in other wealthy nations and access varies

significantly across space and social classes in this case study james a schafer jr uses the

city of philadelphia in the early twentieth century to show that these problems reflect the

informal organization of health care in a free market system in which profit and demand rather

than social welfare and public health needs direct the distribution and cost of crucial resources

Social Work in General Practice 2021-11-07 new ways of working in health and social care

explores the range and depth of recent challenges facing professionals in health and social

care

The Social Organization of Best Practice 2020-06-24 the culture of contemporary medicine is



the object of investigation in this book the meanings and values implicit in biomedical

knowledge and practice and the social processes through which they are produced are

examined through the use of specific case studies the essays provide examples of how

various facets of 20th century medicine including edu cation research the creation of medical

knowledge the development and application of technology and day to day medical practice

are per vaded by a value system characteristic of an industrial capitalistic view of the world in

which the idea that science represents an objective and value free body of knowledge is

dominant the authors of the essays are sociologists and anthropologists in almost equal

numbers also included are papers by a social historian and by three physicians all of whom

have steeped themselves in the social sci ences and humanities this co operative endeavor

which has necessi tated the breaking down of disciplinary barriers to some extent is per haps

indicative of a larger movement in the social sciences one in which there is a searching for a



middle ground between grand theory and attempts at universal explanations on the one hand

and the context spe cific empiricism and relativistic accounts characteristic of many historical

and anthropological analyses on the other

Mainstreams of Medicine 1971 with every passing year the mutual mistrust between doctor

and patient widens as doctors retreat into resentment and patients become increasingly

disillusioned with the quality of care rich in anecdote as well as science doctors and their

patients describes how both have arrived at this sad shape

Divide and Conquer 2005-08-11 to meet the needs of the rapidly changing world of health

care future physicans and health care providers will need to be trained to become wiser

scientists and humanists in order to understand the social and moral as well as technological

aspects of health and illness the social medicine reader is designed to meet this need based

on more than a decade of teaching social medicine to first year medical students at the



pioneering department of social medicine at the university of north carolina the social medicine

reader defines the meaning of the social medicine perspective and offers an approach for

teaching it looking at medicine from a variety of perspectives this anthology features fiction

medical reports scholarly essays poetry case studies and personal narratives by patients and

doctors all of which contribute to an understanding of how medicine and medical practice is

profoundly influenced by social cultural political and economic forces what happens when a

person becomes a patient how are illness and disability experienced what causes disease

what can medicine do what constitutes a doctor patient relationship what are the ethical

obligations of a health care provider these questions and many others are raised by the social

medicine reader which is organized into sections that address how patients experience illness

cultural attitudes toward disease social factors related to health problems the socialization of

physicians the doctor patient relationship health care ethics and the provider s role medical



care financing rationing and managed care

Medical Practice in Modern England 2017-07-12 medical social work in singapore traces its

roots to the post war period this textbook documents the historical development and evolution

of the medical social work profession in singapore as well as the specialist work done in the

profession the first part of the book gives an overview to the field in singapore it provides

information which is considered as fundamental and core to medical social workers across the

various medical or healthcare settings the second part focuses on the selected practice areas

and adopts an integral approach to discuss theory and practice this book is essential for

social work students who wish to learn from a range of examples of good social work practice

presented from human developmental perspectives and in sufficient breadth to provide a

reasonable overview of social work practice in health care this book also provides added lens

for medical nursing and other allied health students and practitioners who wish to better



understand their patients and families

Handbook of the Sociology of Medical Education 2009-09-10 this key textbook explores how

good social work practice draws upon relevant and current research to ensure that

interventions are as effective as possible social workers are increasingly required to

demonstrate their knowledge of the research and evidence that underpin the daily decisions

they make and actions they take and it is therefore vital that they are not only up to date with

the latest research but that they have the tools and understanding to successfully apply this to

their practice written by leading experts in the field this text book provides a step by step

guide to implementing research in to every day social work practice this is essential reading

for any one taking a research module on social work programmes at undergraduate and

postgraduate level or practitioners wishing to advance their own practise and deliver the best

possible service they can



Sociomedical Perspectives on Patient Care 1993-08-10 this is the first international and inter

disciplinary social science handbook on health and medicine five years in the making and

building on the insights and advice of an international editorial board the book brings together

world class figures to provide an indispensable comprehensive resource book on social

science health and medicine pinpointing the focal issues of research and debate in one

volume the material is organized into three sections social and cultural frameworks of analysis

the experience of health and illness and health care systems and practices each section

consists of specially commissioned chapters designed to examine the vital conceptual and

methodological practice and policy issues readers recei

Professional Dominance 1970 holistic health and biomedical medicine outlines a new

framework for social science research illustrated in an analysis of the american health care

system lyng presents an empirical study of the relationship between medical knowledge and



the social structure of medical practice in america through a synthesis of ideas from such

diverse perspectives as classical marxian theory and the medical model embraced by the

holistic health movement lyng articulates a medical countersystem that is contrasted against

the traditional biomedical model of medical practice what results is an entirely unique marxian

analysis of the u s health care system one that examines how the system evolved historically

as well as describes several possibilities for the future of medicine in america

The Business of Private Medical Practice 2014 an extended reflection on the concept of

health its relationship to medical practice society

Changing Practice in Health and Social Care 2000-02-11 using an innovative approach to

evidence for the medieval hospital and medical practice this collection of essays presents new

research by leading international scholars in creating a holistic look at the hospital as an

environment within a social and intellectual context the research presented creates insights



into practice medicines administration foundation regulation patronage theory and spirituality

looking at differing models of hospital administration between 13th century france and spain

social context is explored seen from the perspective of the history of knights of the order of

saint lazarus and order of the temple hospital and practice have a different emphasis extant

medieval hospitals at tonnerre and winchester become the basis for exploring form and

function in relation to health theory spiritual and non spiritual as well as the influence of

patronage and social context in the case of the ospedale maggiore in milan this line of

argument is taken further to demonstrate aspects of the building based on a concept of

epidemiology evidence for the practice of medicine presented in these essays comes from a

variety of sources and approaches such as remedy books medical texts recorded practice and

by making parallels with folk medicine archaeological evidence indicates both religious and

non religious medical intervention while skeletal remains reveal both pathology and evidence



of treatment

Biomedicine Examined 2012-12-06 drawing on casebooks and other practice records and

linking case studies with synthetic chapters medical practices 1600 1900 offers a detailed and

comprehensive account of the changing nature of ordinary and place medical practice in early

modern europe

Social Contexts of Health, Illness, and Patient Care 1981-04-30 here is an outstanding

reference book of major readings in the field of social work in health care practitioners

educators researchers and students can use this landmark two part volume to review

dominant themes and critical issues in today s practice environment and to understand the

evolution of current trends and emerging policies and programs in this one desktop source

book hundreds of references relevant to the health care social work field are immediately

accessible education policy practice and research issues integral to social work s expanding



role in health care are the main focus with each chapter highlighting a theme of enduring

importance to the field other outstanding articles related to the chapter s theme are cited in

the appendix to each chapter which also includes a selected bibliography of suggested topical

readings comprehensive new book filled with information vital to social workers in the health

care field over 900 pages of scholarly articles by the foremost social work leaders in health

care 9 categories embrace the range of social work activity in the health care field exciting

new ideas and practical suggestions for everyday dilemmas hundreds of references

immediately accessible in one desktop source selected bibliography of topical headings

provides sources for even more relevant articles a must have volume for instructors and

students deepen your understanding of all aspects of social work practice in health care with

this superb volume here is an outstanding reference book of major readings in the field of

social work in health care practitioners educators researchers and students can use this



landmark two part volume to review dominant themes and critical issues in today s practice

environment and to understand the evolution of current trends and emerging policies and

programs social work in health care makes hundreds of references relevant to the health care

social work field immediately accessible in this one desktop source book education policy

practice and research issues integral to social work s expanding role in health care are the

main focus with each chapter highlighting a theme of enduring importance to the field other

outstanding articles related to the chapter s theme are cited in the appendix to each chapter

which also includes a selected bibliography of suggested topical readings find answers and

ideas for everyday dilemmas in this all inclusive information packed volume social workers

practicing in the rapidly expanding health care field call upon a repertoire of skills to fulfill a

variety of functions including direct patient care and contact with patients families education

and influencing organizational policies on their clients behalf the in depth scholarship and the



diversity of multiple approaches to health care social work as presented in social work in

health care will have a strong impact on the field through the intertwining network of education

policy practice and research issues in the book and professsional discussion of those topics a

beginning point exists from which social workers can develop principles to guide their social

work activities in the medical and health fields

Doctors and Their Patients 2017-07-12 in the united states today we are confronted by a

number of serious social problems not the least of which concern the character of our basic

human services in each of the broad public domains of welfare education law and health there

are crises of public confidence each in its own way is failing to accomplish its essential

mission of alleviating material deprivation instructing the young controlling and righting criminal

and civil wrongs and healing the sick the poor the student the offender and the victim the sick

all have in some way protested the failure of the institutions responsible for them and these



protests occur at a time when the human services are absorbing an increasingly massive

amount of money and manpower awareness of that crisis intensified in the second half of the

twentieth century increasing energy has been invested in research designed to determine

what can be done each of the human services has long had its own research tradition but

during the sixties each has also made a concerted effort to mobilize and use the skills of such

comparatively new disciplines as sociology owing to these new demands sociology itself has

grown the hitherto obscure specialties of the sociology of law and medicine and the

established specialties of criminology and educational sociology have taken on new vigor in

applying themselves the task of studying the human services however these segments of

sociology have had to choose between two different strategies rather than dealing with the

details of the human services for their own sake and this lack of detail in a characteristic

limitation of the second approach this book shall instead attempt to stand outside the system



in order to delineate one of its critical assumptions and a strategic feature of its basic

structure this book deals with the concept of profession for the concept rests on assumptions

about how services to laymen should be controlled and is realized by a special kind of

The Social Medicine Reader 1997 as a sociological specialty medical sociology has a distinct

history and literature spanning more than four decades since its inception in the years

following world war ii medical sociology has attracted significant funds for research provided

extensive employment opportunities within and outside the academy and produced an

increasing number of professional publications the medical sociology section is the largest

specialty represented in both the british and german sociological associations and is the

second largest among american sociologists unlike other more theoretically oriented branches

of sociology medical sociology was expected by funding agencies and policymakers to

produce social knowledge that could be readily applied in medical practice public health



campaigns and health policy formulation thus medical sociology is of interest not only to

sociologists but also to physicians nurses psychologists social workers therapists hospital

administrators health insurers health economists and others who rely on the basic insights of

sociology in research patient care and job performance like other disciplines medical sociology

has its own fundamental terms and concepts this reference book concisely defines those

terms and is thus a necessary guide for medical sociologists and for practitioners and

researchers in related fields the volume begins with an introductory essay that traces the

history of medical sociology the dictionary then presents short alphabetically arranged entries

for numerous terms entries provide a definition of the term and generally discuss the

theoretical and practical significance of the topic for appropriate entries cross references to

related terms are provided entries cite relevant literature and the volume closes with a

bibliography of works cited
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